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Of M "there being 6,000 unemployed persons in 

Geneva. 
CRIMES asm* VBIMIKAIA. I ^,he returng 0{ the Union workhouse in 

Tae lynching of four horse thieves atl thfi eagt 0f London show widespread poverty 
Corninir, Clay county, Ark, is reported. I anj distress. 

A hotel keeper in Copenhagen has I a lire in the Catholic publication so-
been arrested for threatening to shoot the I city's building, in New York city, resulted In 
kin?. 

Postmaster Anderson, of Pittsburg, has 
been notified, by the Department at 
Washington, tr.at the scratch of a pen er 
any other mark on a circular, intend
ed to call particular attention lo one fea
ture of the circular, does not subject the 
same to a higher rate of postage than for 
the original matter unmarked. „ 

A Memphis paper says: "A 9tranger 
dropping into Memphis to-day can see 
noev.denca oc the fearful scourge that for 
three months has been destroying our 
people. Tne streets are througed as of 
yore, with bright-eyel business maD, 
intent on the main ohance, and also with 
mora than the usual number of idlers, 
with nothing to do bnt to hold to tho 
lamp-posts.'' 

' The commission appointed by the French 
Government to consider the report upon 
the mode of carrying out sentences of 
capital punishment has unanimously re
commended that executions should take 
place in the interior of piisons, and 
thero can be little doubt that this recom
mendation will become law. It is pro 
posed to limit the number of newspaper 
reporters to twenty. 

Michigan and Illinois rank as among 
the first of western States having little or 
no State debt to pay. Illinois has for 
years been viitually out of debt, that re 
msining being only such as payment 
would not bo accepted on until due, and 
for which there is ample provision 
Michigan is nearly out of debt, and in a 
few years will have no State tax. All her 
bonds will l»e paid before they fail due, 

• •« 
A tramp going by the name of Frank 

Watson, who was mangled by a railroad 
train in Kentucky, proved to be a woman 
in man's clothes. Tae frequency of such 
cases indicates that it is a common thing 
for women to pass for men, the usual ob
ject being to get work more readily and 
at higher wages. It is said that robust 
women often work in the Pennsylvania 
coal mines in male attire, but without 
taking the trouble to pretend they are 
men. 

In Russia much attention has been giv 
en of late to insuring a supply of carrier 
pigeons in all the principal fortresses 
The pigeons are frequently exercised in 
flying from fortress to fortress, aud not 
long ago twenty-five biids tauen from 
Novogeorg'evsk, were set free at Warsaw 
seventy-five miles away. Two hours after
ward a pigeon arrived at Warsaw from 
Novogeorgievsk. bearing a dispatch stat 
ing that seven of the birds liberated at the 
former had reached the latter place. 

In a fight in Baxter street New York 
on Christmas night, John Brown killed John 
Regalia. 

A. Remer Baetter, Austrian consul atl 
New Orleans, has committed suicide by[ 
drowning. 

Two convicts have made thi-ir escape! 
from the Ohio penitentiary by scaling the| 
wa'ls with a ladder and lopes. 

The families of John Keo^h and Martin 
Bergan, Molly Maguirea, who wore to be 
hung Dec. 18, took leave of them Dec. 17. 

Martin Bergan, the Molly M&guirel 
who was to be hung Dec. 18, has been reprived | 
by the Governor of Pennsylvania to Jan. 6. 

The board of pardons oi Pennsylvania! 

sentenced to be hung at Pottsville Dec. 1$. 
Officer Furness of New York city, shot 

b> William M. Palmer, a lunatic, on Saturday 
Dec.27, died of his wounds on the Sunday 
following. 

A dyer was arrested «t Altorburg, 
Saxony, charged with threatening to assassi 
nate the emperor of Austria. He plead 
drunkenness. 

Robbers attacked the train for Vera 
Cruz near Puebla on the 14ih, killed the bag
gage master, wounded the conductor, and es
caped with |27,000 of silver. 

On the 13th of December, John Boyd 
killed in a cowardly manner, Thomas O'Brien 
at Fort W rangle, Alaska. The citizens tried 
him by a jury of his own selection, found him 
guilty, and hung him the next day. 

In the criminal court at Chicago, in the 
trial of Joe St. Peters and Mrs. A. B. Clark for 
the murder i f the latter's husband, at La
grange, the jury rendered a verdict of not 
guilty, as to both, after five hours delibera
tion. 

The New Orleans Pteagune says, in 
We&t Feliciana pariah, a few days ago, a ne
gro named Cole disappeared, and subsequent 
ly the headless body of a negro was found in 
a cistern. No developments were made at 
the inquest respecting the parties who had 
committed the dted, nor was it proven that 
the body was that of Cole. 

Washington Territory has adopted a 
constitution lor the proposed State of 
Washington. The name is good, but the 
population—not over 55,000—is too small 
for a State. Washington has a fertile 
soil, a genial climate, and all the requis 
ites for a flourishing commonwealth, ex 
oept enough men and women, especially 
women. It would not do to admit to 
equal representation in the Uaited States 
Senate with New York a State which has 
not the population of a New York city 
ward. 

A trial hat been made no 
coast recently, and with quite satisfac
tory results it would appear, of some de 
tonating gun-cotton rockets, a late in 
vention in this line. The rockets are in
tended as fosr signals, for use on board 
ships and at light-house3. The effect of 
the density of the atmosphere, or sonor 
ous fog, is said to be rendered apparent 
by these rockets, which are scarcely 
h ?ard at a distance of two and a half 
guiles at the sea level, but, when they 
burst at an altitude of 900 yards, the re 
port i3 heard as a thunder-like peal for 
10 miles. 

Toward the end of her reign the Em 
press Catherine of Russia found the civil 
list of her son Paul mu<*.h in deb'. Sever 
al thousand bottles of brandy were 
charged as having been used by him, al 
though he sever tasted brandy. The 
charges were traced up to the (lay of his 
birth. There were some slight excoria
tions on his legs when he was born. The 
nurse sent for a glass of brandy to make 
a lotion for them. From that time a bot 
tie of brandy had been sent at iharged 
to him every day. 

A remarkable case of defective vision 
is that of the three children of James 
Howard, a seafariEg man, whose family 
live on Oeracoke Island, N. C. They be 
come totally blind each day immediately 
after the sun goes down. If by chance 
they happen to be in the yard playing 
when the sun sets, their playthings are in 
stautly laid aside, and efforts made to 
reach the house, when they soon pfter re 
tire and sleep soundly until sunrise, after 
•which their sight is describ d as bein 
restored, and, to all appearance, perfectly 
unimpaired. The youngest is three and 
the eldest ten years old—two boys and 
one girl, all of light complexion. Their 
eyes arc light blue, and there is nothing 
about them that appears at all strange 

Lndi; Smokerw of Hustrla. 
[Buffalo Commercial.] 

Russian ladies smoke cigarettes and do it 
fa * wiy that is not unpleasant even to for
eigners who are not accustomed to woman'i 
use of the weed; one correspondent writes 
that they smoke at railway stations, on 
steamboats and at hotels, dozens of cigarettes 
a day sometimes, scratching the necessary 
matches on a pillar or post, jnst like a man 
Sometimes a light goes out and they try 
again—as why shouldn't they? If they 
have no matches or -wish to save themselves 
the trouble of lighting one they ask the first 
gentleman smoking they meet to favor them 
with a light! Leaning forward to the cigar 
pipe or cigarette which he extends, they ig 
nite their little roll, bow silently and pass 
on. Sometimes a gentleman asks a lady to 
extend to him the same favor. Well, 
Russia it may be all well enough to do 
Russians do; but we trust that in America 
the male sex will enjoy and insist upon their 
monopoly in the use of tobacco. 

•OBS 

a loss of tft'J.000. 
Business failures to {?great or less ex

tent are reported in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana 
and West Virginia. 

The liabilities of the Wheeler & Co's 
Pork house, in Cincinnati, O., amount to be
tween $40,000 and $50,000. 

A fire in the Cocheco print works, at 
Dover, N. H., damaged the buildings and con
tents to the amount of $75,000. 

The Emmerson piano lactory has been 
destroyed by lire. Loss, $100,000. 85 men 
men thrown out of employment. 

A statue to Charles Sumner was un
veiled in Boston, Dec. 23d, by the governor. 
The statue is in the public garden. 

In New York city, December 17th, 
refused to reopen the case of John Eeogh.l gol(1 60id at parj the first time 8iaCe the sus

pension of specio payment in 1962. 
Three engines and a snow plow ran ofi 

the track on the New York & Oswego Mid
land railroad near Fulton and killed two em
ployes. 

At Kingsley, Quebec, on Christmas 
day, the boiler of the Dominion paper mills 
exploded, and two men were killed and five 
injured. 

The most valuable business houses in 
Gardner, 111., were destroyed by fire, eailj on 
the morning of Dec. 26th. Loss $75,000. In-
cendiary. 

The schooner, Ellen, from St. John for 
New Haven, has been wrecked on the coast of 
Maine, and the captain and three seamen 
drowned. 

A pre es telegram from Berlin says the 
socialist law is being enforced with renewed 
severity, seventeen publications have leen 
prohibited in Leipsic alone 

There was a $50,000 fire occured at 
Oxford, Miss., on a late morning. By the 
collision of two freight trains in Trevton, 
Ontario, two brakemen were killed. 

A correspondent at Kuran says a proc 
lamation of the ameer of Afghanistan has 
been discovered, dated Nov. 11th. It shows 
it had declareu a holy war against the dritish. 

Backwater flooded the suburbs of 
Fulton, Y., and a hundred families have 
been obliged to vacate their houses. The 

Charles L. Otto, jeweler at Peoria, 111., I ga8 ^-orkB and a number of factories were snb-
reported to tbe police that he had been | merged. 

We may, in our places of business, be 
oompelled to talk to and mingle with bad 
men; bnt he who deliberately chooses to as
sociate himself with viciouB people is en
gaged in carrying oa a courtship with a 
Delilah whose shears will clip off all the 
locks of his strength, and he will be ti lp-
ped into perdition. Sin is catching, 

infectious, is epidemic. I will let 
you look over the millions of 
people now inhabiting the earth, and I chal
lenge you to show me a good man, who, 
after one year, has made choice and con
sorted with the wicked. A $1,000 reward 
for one such instanoe. I care not how 
strong your character may be, associate with 
horse-thieves, you will become a horse thief; 
class with burglars, and you will 
become a burglar; go among the 
unclean, and you will become unclean. 
Not appreciating the troth of my text, many 

young man has been destroyed. He wakes 
np some morning in a great city, and knows 
no one except the persons into whose employ 
he has entered. As he goes into the store all 
the clerks mark him, measure him 
and discuss him. The upright 
young men of the store wish him well, 
but perhaps wait for a formal introduction, 
and even then have some delicacy about in
viting him into their associations. But the 
bad young men of the store, at the first 
opportunity, approach and offer their ser
vices. They patronize him. They profess 

know all about the town. They will 
take him anywhere that he wishes to go— 

he will pay the expenses; for 
a good young man and a 

bad young man go to some place where they 
ought not, the good young man has invari
ably to meet the charges. At the moment 
the ticket is to be paid for, or the champagne 
to be settled for, the bad young man feels 
around in his pockets and says: "I have 
forgotten my pocket-book!" In forty 
eight hours after the young man has 
entered the store, the bad fellows of the 
establishment slap him on the shoulder fa
miliarly, and at his stupidity m taking cer
tain allusions say, "My young friend, you 
will have to be broken it," and they imme 
diately proceed to break him in. Young 
man, in the name of God, I warn you to be
ware hi w you let a bad man talk familiarly 
with you. If such a one slap you 
on the shoulder familiarly, turn 
round and give him a withering 
look until the wretch crouches in your pres
ence. There is no monstrosity of wicked
ness that can stand unabashed under the 
glance of purity and honor. God keeps the 
lightnings of heaven in his own scabbard 
and no human arm can wield them; but God 
gave to every young man a lightning he may 
use, and that is the lightning of an honest 
eye. 

robbed of $2,800 cash and $10,000 In goods. 
Investigation indicated Otto himself as the 
theif aud he was arrested, his brother being 
held as an aocomplk-e. Otto is a young 
German who moved In the best German society 
there. 

William Snively, a notrious counter 

About 140 railway poaloffice clerks, 
route agents and local agents, will be dis
charged, and the pay of those remaining re
duced to bring expenditures within tho ap 
ropriations. 

Reports from all portions of the coun 
feiter, died recently at his home on the Little I try show that the late polar wave covered a 
Muskingun, near Bloomfield, Ohio. He was 
85 years old. He was very miserly, and is 
supposed to have been very rich, his wealth 
being variously estimated at trom $100,000 to 
$250,000, but be died without revealing where [ 
he had hidden his treasures. 

George A. Blaikic, of Chicago, who 
robbed the Fid^li ty special deposit vault Dee. | 
20, of $3000. was brought before Justice Mor. 

vast extent of country, north, east and west. 
In the northwest the thermometer ranged 
from zero to 20 below. 

At the 23d annual dinner of the New 
England Society in New York city, Dec. 
Secretary Evart3, Secretary 8herman, Senator 
Blaine and many other distinguished gentle
men were present and spoke. 
1 The United States consul, at Kingston 

rison, but Dr. Turpin, receiver of the bank,  I Jamaica, confirms the report of the loss of the 
declined to prosecute, on the grounds that I 
the money had already been returned by I 
Blaikie's father, and that he considered the 
young man insane, and not responsible for 
the deed. Justice Morrison, however, bound [ 
him oyer in $2,000 bonds. 

JPKJiSOWAJb AJTD fUAjITJOASj. 
Ex-Gov. Stearns, of New Hampshire, is 

dead. 
It is reported that Dean Stanley con

templates revisiting America shortly. 
Edward Wilkins, late collector of cus

toms, at Baltimore, is dead. Age 60 years. 
The President has nominated Mrs. 

Emily J. Dillman, for postmistress at Toledo, | 
O. 

Ex-President Grant accompanied by 
Ministers Welch and Noyes will visit Dublin, 
Jan. 3. 

E. L. Pierce of Boston has been ap-1 
pointed assistant treasurer of the United | 
States. 

Col. Fred Grant has written to Gen.l 
Sherman that he is about to join his father in | 
Europe. 

Kearney, the anti-Chinese agitator, isl 
said to be now lecturing in California on| 
temperance. 

The Dominion parliament is further | 
proronged to the 8th of February, and is not 
then called for the dispatch of business. 

A movement is already inaugurated to I 
secure the appointment of ex-Gov. Hartranft 
of Pennsylvania, minister to Berlin, in place | 
of Bayard Taylor, deceased. 

A Washington dispatch says Samuel 
J. Tilden will be one of the first witness called 
before the Potter committee when the House 
instructs it to investigate the cipher telegrams. 

Tne President has recognized Richard 
Reade consul of her Brittannlc Majesty for 
the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,) 
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin, to 
reside in Philadelphia. 

The directors of the Ohio penitentiary, 
appointed B. F. Dyer, of Brown county, chief I 
warden. Dyer is a farmer, and has never held 
a public office. There were twenty-two ap. 

steamer Emily B. Sauder, in a hurricane at 
sea, and the loss of all on board, passengers 
and crew, except two seamen 

The court house at Marysville, Dekalb 
county, Mo., Durned Dec. 26. All the county 
records excepting those of the circuit clerk 
and treasury were destroyed. The value of 
property consumed is said to be worth $100, 
000 

The assistant treasurers of the United 
States have been instructed to make no dis 
tinctiou between coin and legal tender after 
the first of January. Checks far payment of 
interest on 4 per cent, loan due that day are 
being prepared 

The Loudon Standard's correspondent 
with the Kuram column telegraphs that Gen 
Roberts convoked the principal inhabitants 
of Kuram valley at Peiwar and All Khejl, and 
informed them the ameer's rule had passed 
away forever, and henceforth they must look 
to the empress of India. 

The suit against the government 
brought by the heirs of Stephen A. Dougla: 
for certain cotton captured by the United 
States government in Mississippi dnring the 
war and sold as abandoned property, settled 
finally in the court of claims, by a judgment 
in favor of the claimant. 

The suit against the government 
brought by the heirs of Stephen A. Douglas 
for certain cotton captured by the United 
States government in Mississippi during the 
war and Bold as abandoned property,has been 
settled finally in the court of claims byajudg-
ment in favor of the claimant. 

Major George E Sa aw has statad to a 
newspaper reporter that he Is arranging to 
start a dally morning paper at Minneapolis 
Minn., to be called the Minneappalis Daily 
New*. He has purchased a Hoe double cyl 
inder press, and all needed material. The 
new paper will be issued between the 15th 
and 20th of Janua- y. 

The Anti-Monopolist newspaper, 
established at St. Paul, Minnesota, five years 
ago by Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, from the pub 
lication and control of which he retired last 
November, has been suspended. The publi 
cation will not be resumed. Mr. Donnelly 
announces that he will protect subscribers, plicants for the position. 

In Cincinnati, Ohio, on the evening ofl ^h^rpd! ̂ adv^ 
Christmas day, an audience of 6,000 listened | contracts. 
to the Oratorio of the Missiah at Music Hall, 
rendered by the Thomas, orchester, the great | 
organ, and chorus of 600 voices. 

Peter WcNamari, of Washington city, I 
a well known citizen, died the other day, his | 
death bdog the result of poison In the sys
tem from a bite by a man named Donaher.l 
with whom he had an altercation over two| 
months ago. 

Ex-Congressman Owen Jones, startedI 
from his residence at Winnewood, Christmas I 
night, to visit a neighbor, and was found | 
before midnight frozen to death by the road, 
side. Deceased represented the Fifth Pennsyl-| 
vania district in the forty-fifth Congress. 

President Hayes is reported to havel 
said that he was giving no attention to the I 
colleetiou of official reports showing iniimi-1 
dation and fraud in the recent eloctions in the I 
Southern States for the use of the Teller com-| 
mittee, as he had learned the committee for
mally refused to call upon him for such in-1 
formation. 

The managers of the Chicago, Milwau 
kee <& St. Paul, Chicago & Northwestern 
iVest Wisconsin, and Minneapolis & St Louis 
roads held meetings in Milwaukee, Dec. 23d 
and on the 24th, for the purpose of making 
the customary revision of freight tariffs for 
the winter months. Entire haamony pre 
vailed, and a tayiff was agreed upon which 
will go into effect as soon as the>greementis 
signed by all the contracting parties. 

The managers of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul, Chicago & Northwes 
tern, West Wisconsin, and Minneapolis & St. 
Louis roads held meetings in Milwaukee, on 
the 23d and on the 24th, for the purpose of 
making the customary revision of tbe freight 
tariffs for the winter months. Entire haf-
mon.v prevailed, and a tariff was agreed upon 
which will go into effect as soon as the agree 
ment is signed by all the contracting parties. 

The secretary of the interior has tele 
erraphed to the Governor of Washington Tor. 
ritory with regard to the reported outrages 

The venerable Archbishop Purcell ofl by eitizens upon Indians in the department of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, who has had charge of 
Catholic interests in that 'city many years, 
announced to the cathedral congregation on 
Sunday, Dec. 22d, that he had written to the 
Pope, asking to be relived on account of the 
infirmities of old age. In bis remarks he al-1 
luded to financial matters and evidently con 
vinced his hearers that no fears need be felt I 
as to investments through him, as they were 
secure and would be returned la due time. 

MISCXLIJAMJBOUB, 

> He weather is very stormy through-1 things throughout the entire country, 
out Great Britain. 

The Armstrong block in Rome, If. Yn Itime wlthln hlB memory was there more har-

Columbla, instructing the governor to use his 
utmost endeavors to prevent any asssultsupon 
the Indians and further iuforming him that 
the law officers of the government have been 
directed by the attorney general to prosecute 
all offenders in such instances. Negotiations 
are now in progre vs at the interior depart
ment with Chief Moses for placing his tribe 
npon a reservation-

At a cabinet meeting on the 17th inst. 
there was general congratulation among 
those present at the peaceable condition of 

One 
member of the cabinet remarked that at no 

has been burned. Loss, $40,000. 
Major Pazeuonski's house, at Chippewa I 

Falls, Wis., has been destroyed by fire. 
The Chicago and Northwestern freight I 

depot at Tooddu Lac was destroyed by flra | 
Dec. a& 

mony and good feeling in all sections than at 
the present time. The financial condition 
was alluded to as thoroughly satisfactory, and 
the only indication of trouble anywhere was 
in the military department of the Columbia, 
where Gen. McDowell had some reason to 
fear Indian hostilities. 

Mil* 

BA1> ASSOCIATIONS. N. J., two weeks ago, she having heard that 
some one of a similar name was confined iu 
the State reform school at Jamesburg, but 
since that time no public mention has been 
made of the .case. When in Newark \ he 
lady stated that object in finding her brother 
was to educate and elevate him to her posi
tion in the world. To-day the wanderer ar 
rived in Boston, and is stopping with an 
aunt. He is as anxious to meet his sister as 
she is to find him, but is unable to learn her 
present name or the part of tho city in which 
she lives, and the publication of his return 
in the morning is expected to result in the 
union of this long lost brother and sister. 
It may be stated that the young man has 
been "tramping it" for some time, and was 
until he itade his escape therefrom, just be 
fore his sister reached Jamesburg, ah in 
mate of the New Jersey State reform school. 

A MAN At A UK OF CAST IRON. 

A BALTIMORE DUEL, 

(Baltimore Special, Dec. 23.] 
One of the most desperate and murderous 

duels at short range ever recorded occurred 
about 11 o'clock this morning between two 
members of the Fifth Maryland regiment. 
Thirteen shots were exchanged and both 
men riddled with bullets and seriously if not 
mortally wounded. The sanguinary encoun
ter occurred in the basement of Moore <fc 
Bro.'s wholesale cloth house, in the business 
center of the city. The principals were 
Wood Hinds and Wm. M. James, and the 
motive that prompted the attack was the 
alleged seduction of James' sister by 
Hinds. James entered Hinds' place of busi
ness and was directed to the packing depart 
ment below. Upon meeting him James ut
tered an offensive epithet, and at once be
gan firing. Hinds returned the fire, and 
both men emptied every barrel, and were 
covered with blood from numerous wounds 
James then dragged himself towards Hinds 
and was in the act of striking him with the 
bntt end of his pistol, when some of the 
clerks inferfered and separated the combat
ants. The wounds of the men were dressed 
and they were removed to their respective 
homes in the West end. Hinds denies 
positively the charge of seduction 

Hinds, it is stated, frequently visited Miss 
James, the sister of Win. M. James, butdnr-
ing the past year he has not been to the 
house. James, it is stated, charged Hinds 
with having ruined his sister. This, how 
ever, Hinds strenuously denies. James in 
sisted that Hinds should marry his sister, 
which the latter refusing, a deadly hatred 
sprang up between the young men, and 
James, it is stated, frequently of late threat 
ended to kill Hinds. Having been apprised 
of James' declared intention of killing him 
he prepared himself for an attack. It came 
however, when he least expected it. Aboat 
11 o'clock to day James entered the store of 
Moore <fc Co., and asked to see Wood, the 
name by which he is familiarly known 
The people in the establishment, knowing 
James to be a friend of Hinds, told him that 
the latter was down stairs. Hinds had a few 
moments previous to James' entrance gone 
down into the basement to get a drink of 
water, and when near a table at tho bottom 
of the stairway on his return, was con 
fronted by James, who at once drew a re-
revolver, and after calling Hinds an insult
ing name, commenced firing at him. The 
young men were not more than five fee 
apart when the firing commenced. After 
receiving the first bullet in the right side of 
the temple. Hinds at once drew a seven bar 
reied revolyer and returned the fire. At 
this point a bloody duel commenced. Both 
men continued firing at each other until 
every load in James' pistol had been ex 
hausted, when James exclaimed: "My pis 
lol is empty. I have had enough," and 
rushed in upon Hinds and attempted to brain 
him with the butt end of the weapon. Hinds 
who had one more load in his revolver, 
struggled desperately with his maddened an 
tagonist, and pressing his revolver close to 
James' cheek, was about to fire a final shot, 
which would doubtless have killed him in 
Btantly, when they were separated by clerks 
in the store. The deadly conflict attracted 
the attention of all in the establishment, 
many of whom ran to the scene, to find 
Hinds and James covered with blood and 
seated on a bench. In answer to a question 
propounded to James as to how the affair 
occurred, he said, "Ask Wood." The floor 
where the conflict occurred was covered with 
blood, while both of the young men were 
bleeding in the face and body. Neither of 
them appeared to suffer much from tneir 
wounds, but bore the pain with remarkable 
coolness. James was shot four times, one 
ball passing near his heart. Hinds received 
three wounds, two in the head. 

Miss James, who, it is charged, Hinds se
duced, appealed to Hinds, who, she charges, 
is the father of her unborn child, to marry 
her, and.he refused. She then informed her 
brother, who made a similar demand, and 
upon meeting with a similar refusal, de
termined to kill the betrayer of his sister, 
The affair has created the most intense ex 
citement among all classes. 

Her Long Lost Brother, 
The Boston Herald publishes the solution 

of a romantic mystery, the facts of which 
are in brief as follows: Some twenty-five 
years ago James Moroney and wife came to 
Boston from Ireland. Two children were 
born to them. About the time the last was 
born the parents quarreled and were di 
vorced. The daughter, the elder child, was 
adopted by a wealthy family in this city and 
was brought up in ignoranoe of her origin 
Two years ago, having finished her educa
tion and become a beautiful as well as ac 
complished lady, she was married to 
wealthy drug merchant, whose wife she now is, 
By some means she has lately become aware 
of the facts attending her early life, and an 
uncontrollable desire to find her brother 
has been aroused within her. Never having 
seen him since his infancy, and being desti 
tute of knowledge as to his whereabouts, the 
lady's task was a difficult one. but she 
resolutely set about it. The New York jour-

I New York World.] 
John Charles Collins, the "Cast-Iron Man," 

lies in St. Luke's hospital with some alloy in 
his composition. While he was acting last 
fall as teacher of sparring in Col. Monstery's 
Academy in Sixth avenue he was suddenly 
attacked with a sense of suffocation. He 
was removed to Bellevue hospital and after
wards to St. Luke's, where he was found to 
be suffering from paralysis of the vocal 
cords—the little organs whose vibrations 
cause sound and which, when paralyzed, 
fall together and prevent the entrance of 
air into the lungs. The only immediate 
relief of Collins was an operation that would 
allow him to breathe from a point below the 
vocal cords, and so a hole was cut in bis 
throat, or, as the doctor would put it, the 
operation of laryngo-tracheotomy was per
formed, and a double silver "tube, open at 
both ends, was introduced into the windpipe. 
Collins was immediately able to breathe 
without the use or his nose or mouth and 
in spite of the paralysis of the vocal cords, 
and his life was saved. Since the operation 
he has been doing well, and the doctors are 
now treating him with a view. to cure the 
paralysis. The case is a peculiar one, as 
there are few instances on record of 
paralysis of tho vocal c irds, and Collins' 
disease is further complicated by the faot 
that the cause of bis affection is unknown 
Before he was attacked he had suffered from 
a slight cold, but was otherwise, as he had 
always been, in the best of health. 

A reporter of the Warid found the "Cast 
Iron Man" sitting up ,'n bed attentively 
reading a newspaper, and wheezing through 
th9 silver tube. . It may be imagined that 
under these circumstances conversation was 
difficult, bat the "Cast Iron Man" endeav 
ored to make himself equal to the emergen
cy, for taking a long breath through the 
tube he stopped up the orifice with his finger 
and then began to talk with the air he had 
introduced in this way into his lungs. His 
voice, however, was only a hoarse, loud 
whisper, and his speech was like that of a 
ventriloquist. "I don't know what gave me 
this," said he "for it came on all of a sud
den. I nearly died. But iast night I was 
worse off. I got a cold and the tube was 
stopped up. I tried to pull it out, bat I 
couldn't, and I ran to a nurse, but he 
couldn't do anything with it either. While 
they were gone for a doctor I keeled over 
ana when the doctor came he squeezed • my 
ribs. But it was a long time before I came 
around." 

Collins took another long breath through 
his vicarious larynx, and throwing open his 
shirt, revealed a chest that looked as if it 
were clothed with the pelt of some grizzled 
animal. He.poinled to an enormous swell
ing on his left oollar-bone and asked, "Do 
you know what this is?" 

The reporter arose to examine it. 
"It's where the gentlemen 'tap' me in 

sparring." And the "Cast-iron Man," by 
way of illustration, "tapped'' the reporter on 
his lett collar-bone. Tne reporter suddenly 
resumed his seat. "I've been tapped than-
so often," continued Collins, taking another] 
breath, that that swelling came there. Tbe 
doctors say it's a curious thing, and they're 
going to make a cast of it." 

For a few moments the "C.»tt-Iron Man 
gave himself up to breathing. As he sat in 
his-bed he locked like a giant. His frame is 
immense in breadth and his great muscle 
seem to have been turned into stone. But 
his hands are small and very dextrous and 
flexible. 

"Collins came here a good many years 
ago," said Colonel Monstery. "He was 
originally a sailor in the British navy, where 
be became known as the 'Cast-Iron Man' on 
account of his great endurance and his pow 
ir to stand a great deal of physical punish
ment in the rough and tumble fights in 
which he was frequently engaged. He was 
brought into prominence here by his fight 
with George Rooke. a middle-weight cham 
pion, at Fisher's Island in 1867. Rooke was 
a very heavy middle-weight and he Btood 
about six feet two, while Collins is only 
about five feet seven. Rooke whipped him 
but Collins stood up so under the punishment 
that he fairly earned then, if not before, hi-s 
title of the 'Cast-Iron Man.' Afterwards he 
went into the United States navy, and after 
leaving the service became a teacher of 
sparring in the Washington gymnasium. He 
did well there. Sartoris, Grant's son-in-law 
was in Washington at the time, and he with 
his friends used to spar with Collins. Sar 
toris was delighted every time he could suo 
ceed in knocking the 'Cast-Iron Man' down 
and every knock-down was as good 
twenty-dollar note to Collins. The Marquis 
de Potestad, of the Spanish legation, was 
also a great friend of Collins, and offered to 
give him f1,000 any time ho wanted to go 
into business for himself. The marquis is 
now in Paris. He will probably be here 
soon, and I have sent him a letter abont 
Collins. When Sartoris and his friends left 
Washington business became bad with Col 
lins, and he wont on the United States 
school-ship as master-at-arms. When bis 
time was out he came here as teacher rf 
sparring." 

[Oil City Derrick.] 
A chieftain to the Highlands bound cries, 

"Boatman, do not tarry, and I'll give thee a 
dollar and a half to row us across the lake." 

"Now, who be ye would cross Loch-Gyle 
this dark and stormy night?" asked the 
ferryman, with much curiosity. 

What is that to you, you bald-pated 
snipe of the valley?" replied the chieftain, 
growing pale about the gills. "If I pay you 

good round sum for your services, it ap
pears to me your interest in the matter 
should end thero. Do you require the pedi
gree of every man, woman and child you 
take across in your infernal scow? If it wasn't 
that I'm in a hurry I'd smack your 
jaws for your impudence, but as it is," dis 
playing a handful of coin, "as it is I'm tbe 
chief of Ulva's Isle, and this—Lord Cllan's 
daughter. His horseman hard behind us 
ride, and should they overtake us here in 
the glen it would go hard with us." 

Out spoke the hardy Highland wight, 
while he unlocked his skiff and told them 
get in, "I'll go my chief, I'm ready; but 
considering tbe terrible storm I hope you 
will make it $2, although as a matter of 
fact, I do not venture forth for a mere 
money consideration, but for your winsome 
lady. I have been there to some 
extent myself, and can appreciate the situ
ation; so, by my word, the bonny bird in 
danger shall not tarry. Sit a little more in 
the middle to trim the boat, pleas'e, and here 
we go!'' 

By this the storm grew loud apace, the 
water-wraith was shrieking and things look 
ed most almighty dark. But still as wilder 
grew the slorm, and as the night grew 
drearer, adown the glen rode at least a dozen 
men with old Lilian at the head on a cream-
colored mule. "Oh, haste thee, haste!" the 
lady cries; "though tempests round us 
gather, I'll meet the raging of 
the storm, but not my angry pa.' 
So on they rowed amid the roar of waters 
fast prevailing, and when Loi d Ullan reached 
the shore his wrath was dreadful to behold 
And no wonder. For, sore dismayed 
through storm and shade, he discovered his 
daughter in the boat with a smile on her 
lip and salt spray in her eye, and both arms 
around her lover. For a while it seemed 
that he would take it out of his hired men 
ai.d the cream colored male, as he declared 
he would have the former beheaded as soon 
as he got home, and the latter he was 
hammering over the ears with a clu 
Presently he took another tack: "Come 
back! come back!" he cried in grief, across 
the stormy water, •'and I'll forgive your 
Highland boy, my daughter! oh, my daught
er! and also settle the bill with the ferry 
man." 

But the young lady could not be caught so 
easily. Neither could the young man, who 
told the ferryman to press on, and then 
turning around in the boat, still keeping one 
arm around his sweetheart to prevent her 
falling out, called to the old gentleman: 

"Much obliged for your kind invitation 
my dear sir, but we will not come back at 
present. You can expect us, however, in 
the course of a week or ten days. Till then 
adieu!" Lord Ullan called again. 'Twas 
vain; the loud waves lashed the shore; re 
turn, they wouldn't think of it. In fifteen 
minutes they were on the other side, the 
ferryman was wondering what he would do 
with a $20 gold piece, and the young couple 
were inquiring the way to the nearest justice 
of the peace. 

Partial to Dog-s. 
The Earl of Bridgewater lived in Paris 

duricu the last century, when the circum 
stance we narrate took place. Ho was 
miserable-looking man, unable to wa'k 
without the support of two lackeys. He 
had an immense fortune, which be spen 
in gratifying every caprice. Was a book 
lent to him, it was regarded as the repre 
s^ntative of its owner, and returned 
the earl's landau, occupying the place of 
honor, and attended by four footmen in 
costly livery, who handed it to the aston 
ished owner. His carriage was frequent 
ly to be seen filled with dogs, his special 
pets. On the feet of these dog3 he 
bestowed as much attention as thoug 
they were human beings. He ordered 
them boots, for which he paid as dearly 
as for his own. Not caring to entertain 
bis owu kind at his table, few peopl 
dined wit'.i him. Still, covers were dail 
laid for a dozen, served by suitable 
attendants. At this table he received and 
dined with no less than twelve favorite 
dogs, who seemed t® comprehend th 
compliment paid them, as they occupied 
their chairs with decorum, each with its 
white napkin tied round its r.cck. They 
were so trftined that should any, by an 
instinct of appetite, transgress any ruleol 
good manners, he was banished from the 
table and degraded to an ante-chamber 
where he picked his bone in mortification 
his place remaining empty until he bad 
earned his master's pardon. 

Farmers can find much to thdfptofit 
in a study ot the markets, both domestic 
and foreign. Keep watch of the move 
ments of breadstuff's and stock, and note 
tbe fluctuations of prices aud the shrink
ages as compared with former years resoiuteiy set about it. ine «ew xoru jour- — . 

nals chronioled her appearance at Newark,1 There is food for reflection her*. 

LORJD CLLAN'S DAUGHTER. 

AN UNPARALLELED CRIME. 

E. H. Aldeo, of Alexandria, is building a 
new sawmill. 

The engine house at Redwood Falls was 
destroyed by fire the other day. 

The building improvements of Alexandria, 
Douglas county, for 1878, aggregate §30,OCX). 

At last dates there were 18,000 bushels of 
wheat in the elevator at Alexandria awaiting 
shipment. 

David J. Parkinson, a promising young 
lawyer of Oshkosh, died Sunday night, De
cember 22d. 

Bishop Whipple, of the diocese of Minne
sota, goes to Florida to spend the remainder 
of the cold season. 

On Christmas day E. Bertrome, of Man-
torville, had some of his ribs broken by the 
upsetting of a sleigh. 

In Willmar the village council have fixed 
the saloon license for 1879 at $125, and the 
drug store license at $100. 

The Benton County Press hoists the 
names of Tilden and Hendricks, for Presi
dent and Vice President in 1880. 

Mrs. McGlashlin made the Presbyterian 
church at Owatonna a Christmas present ot 
a handsome silver baptismal font. 

A little son of Dr. Fior d, of Mantorville, 
was severely scalded on Christmas morning 
by the upsetting of a cup of hot coffee. 

At the Gauser saloon, in Owatonna, one 
night last week, a quarrel took place over a 
game of billiards. Pistols were drawn and 
fired, but no one was hurt. 

Hon. Amos Cog-swell, of Owatonna, was 
married on Christmas day to Mrs. Mary A. 
Allen, at the residence cf the parents of the 
bride in Meriden, Steele county. 

P. Soucie, a Frenchman, lost his footing 
on a slippery platform in Faribault, and fell 
into an excavation, breaking some of his ribs 
and receiving other severe injuries. 

A few nights since some miscreant went 
into tbe stable of John M. Thompson, of 
Orlando, Sherburne county, and cut the 
throat of a beautiful and very valuable 
Arabian colt. 

A woman undertook to walk from St. 
Cloud to St. Joseph, a distance of eight 
miles, but took the wrong road aid turned 
up at Little Falls, thirty-five miles from 
where she started. 

Many of the local papers of the State say 
that Sunday night, Dec. 22, was the coldest 
known in two years, the thermometer indi
cating fifteen degrees, and at some points 
twenty degrees below zero. 

The new school building at St. Charle?, 
Winona county, is completed. It is a fine 
structure, and furnished with a capital bell. 
The winter term of the graded school will be 
opened in the new building. 

Olof King, of Alexandria, this season has 
killed 13 deer, 255 ducks, 51 prairie chick
ens, 51 partridges, 2 jnck rabbits, and other 
game, and killed a great deal of valuable 
time in this wholesale slaughter. 

The Peter brothers, of Ellsworth, Meeker 
county, have been on a three weeks' hunt
ing trip, during which time they killed 
forty-five deer and one bear—tea of the 
deer in one day, and not much of a day for 
game, either. 

An attempt was made some time since by 
an incendiary to burn the house of R. Arns-
trom, in the town of Washington Lake, Sib
ley county. Kerosene oil was poured over 
the shing es on one portion of the roof and 
set on fire. The inmates of the house dis
covered the fire in time to extinguish the 
flames. 

The Assizes of Nuremberg, Germany, ht»s 
had before it one of those cases which make 
certain people despair of the human race 
George Ulherr, the prisoner, is a day-laborer 
32 years of age, and a strongly-built man of 
medium statue. He was married nine years 
ago ana had three children. He gave his 
testimony in the most collected and indiffer
ent manner. On August 26th of this year, 
he committed an indecent assault npon his 
daughter, aged only 7 years and 6 months. 
On September 5th he again attempted a sec
ond crime, but was prevented by his wife. 
Next day, however, he took the child with 
him to a wood, and there committed on it 
the most dreadful acts, at the same 
time making several incisions 
the body. The intestines of the poor child 
literally protruded from the body, 
pleaded for mercy, but the monster left it 
lying on the ground and coolly walked away 
On the following day he returned to the 
wood and found the creature still living, 
begged for help. Tbe man took a kn<fe and 
gave the child two wounds in the neck. Ac 
cord lug to his own. testimony he wanted 
now to hang the child, but his courage fail 
ed him. A woman who asked him where 
the child was received the answer that it 
was saick and in the wood, where, on tbe 
father crying out "ltiekchen" tbe child an 
swered in a teeble voice. Ulherr then took 
the child in his arms; it was all covered with 
blood; insects were creeping over its face 
and the terrible wounds alluded to were 
apparent. The little victim at first stated 
that a strange man had committed the 
crime, but aftetwards acknowlodged that it 
was its father. The little girl died next 
night in the most terrible pain. The moth 
er refused to give any testimony, but wep 
during the whole evidence. Neighbors 
swore to his indifference when questioned by 
the mother as to the child's absence, 
was also proved that the man was addicted 
to drink, averse to work, and was supported 
by the earnings of bis wife. The testimony 
of a physician was to the effect that the man 
was perfectly sane, and that although he had 
received a wound in the head eleven years 
ago, it has not any influence on his mental 
condition. The prisoner was condemned to 
death after ten year's imprisonment on an
other indictment. His wife wa« not in the 
least affected on hearing the verdict. 

A l'retty Story of Garibaldi 
[M. D. Conway in Cincinnati Commercial.] 
It is Gen. Bordonne who describes the en 

tire career of Garibaldi as a mighty hunter 
in the following anecdote: "One evening in 
1867, as the general was going home, he met 
a Sardinian shephead lamenting the loss of 
a lamb out. of his flock. Garibaldi at once 
turned to his staff, who were with him, and 
announced his intention of scouring tbe 
mountain to find that lamb. A grand expt 
dition was immediately organized. Lan 
terns were brought and the old officer;) 
of many a campaign started off full of zeal 
to hunt the fugitive, and veteran voices 
used to command were now beard bleating 
in every valley and on tbe mountain crags! 
After an hour or so of this no lamb was 
found, and the soldiers were ordered to their 
beds. Next morning Garibaldi's attendant 
found him in bed fa-t asleep. He was sur 
prised at this, for the general was always up 
before anybody else. The attendant went 
off softly and returned in half an hour, 
Garibaldi still slept After another delay the 
attendant waked him. The general rubbed 
his eyes, and so did his attendant when he 
t>aw the old warrior take from under the 
covering the lost lamb and bid him convey 

to the shepherd." 

Champion Unlucktf 
[From tbe Sacramento Union.] 

S. Kingsbury's eight year-old son, who has 
been spoken of heretofore as being exceed 
ingly unfortunate, continues to show what 
can be done by a boy who is determined to 
have accidents. Some years ago he fell 
down a flight of stairs and cut his head very 
severely; next he fell and rup 
tured himself; then his brother 
threw a Btick at him, striking him 
in the eye and destroying its sight; last Sun 
day, while playing in a barn, he jumped 
against a nail and cut his scalp severely 
night before last, while in the act of cutting 
a bone for a dog with an axe, he received his 
last injury, the axe striking aeainst a clothes 
line :<s it descended and falling upon his 
head in such a manner as to out the soalp 
badly, necessitating the taking of several 
stitches by the surgeon oalled in. 

MINNESOTA NEWS. 

CATHOLIC FINANCES. 

The house of Mrs. Annie Johnson, three 
miles Routh of Dodge Center, was burned 
with all its contents at 3 x. m., Dec. 24, with 
the mercury 15 degrees below zero. The 
family b rely escaped with their clothes. 
One of the boys had his feet frozen in 
getting to the nearest neighbor, a half mile 
distant. No insurance. 

A few days since at Anoka a bottle con
taining "the regular chalk mixture of the 
United States dispensatorv" exploded while 
standing on a shelf in a drug store. It was 
of flint glass, and the fragments were thrown 
violently about the room, but luckily hit 
none of the persons present. Will chalk 
mixture explode? Let uruggists beware. 

Miss Hicks, of Alexandria, died at the 
Windsor house in St. Paul on the morning 
of Dec. 26th. Her recovery was scarcely 
looked for, but that sbe should die so soon 
was not expected. A special tram, by Man
ager Farley, was placed at tbe disposal of the 
stricken mother and sorrowing friends to 
b?ar tbe remains to their darkened home in 
Alexandria. 

St. James Journal, Dec. 28: Hella Olen 
Boen, aged 9 years and 2 months, daugbte 
of Helge Boen, of Long Lake, died at 12 
o'clock on Thursday night of diphtheria. 
The child was sick several days, the parents 
supposing it to be affected with a cold. Be
coming worse, Dr. Bacon was sent for on 
Thursday, and pronouueed tbe disease to be 
diphtheria, but the child was beyond hnman 
aid. 

Litchfield ITcies-Ledger: The members 
of Father McDermott'a congregation, with 
whom he is d- sc-rvedly popular, gave him a 
pleasant surprise on Christmas dav in the 
shape of a handsome Waltham watch, witb 
heavy gold eases, to which was attached a 
maguifieent gold chain. On the outside dip' 
the cape are tbe initials, "F. McD.;" on tb^ 
inside is: "Presented by the members of hit 
congregation in Meeker and Kandiyohi 
counties, Minn." Father McDermott has 
reason to feel proud of his beautiful gift, 
not for its intrinsic value, but as a reminder 
that his efforts are appreciated by his flock. 

{Cincinnati Special to Chicago Tribute.] 
A report gained currency here to^Jay thai 

the venerable Archbishop Purcell has written 
to the Pope asking to be relieved from all 
active church duties, and that this action waa 
the result of the troubled condition of the 
financial affairs of the Catholic church in 
Cincinnati. Investigation proves that the 
archbishop has asked from Rome for the ap
pointment of a bishop, with cardinate pow
ers to share with him tbe labors and respon
sibilities of his high office. Should the re
quest be granted, the archbishop will retain 
his prt sent titles and authority, but will be 
relieved from the burden of managing the 
financial interests of the church, which have 
grown into large proportions. Archbishop 
Purcell is 79 years old, and began his laboia 
in Cincinnati when there was bnt one CatbK 
olio church in the city. In re g a id 
to the reports of the financial 
troubles, which have been freely ci» 
culated of late. Bishop Purcell, brother w k 

the archbishop, this morning mads 
the following statement: There has been II 
run for several days by depositors which the 
church managers have been somewhat em
barrassed to meet. There have also been 
some losses—one of $60,000—by the Slevin 
failure, but th© church haa a large and 
valuable property, which is ample seourifjV 
for her liabilities. A financial failure woulld 
be impossible, and depositors are gradually 
coming to understand this, and are quieting 
their fears. It may be stated in explanation 
that the authorities of the church have fcjp 
many years received from the Catholic peSr < 
pie their savings, giving notes bearing inter
est in return. This money has been reloan-
ed to the Catholic church and schools, hos
pitals, and individuals, at a higher rate cgf 
interest. Thus an ecclesiastical savingjl; 
bank of very large proportion has grown njfc 
The same causes that have affected other 
savings banks have effected this system, an£ 
serious embarrassment is the result- Within 
the past few weeks five or six of the moi' 
valuable pieces of Catholic property have 
been mortgaged foT heavy sums, and thM? 
proceeds paid over to the anxious dtpositorf*-
There is no doubt whatever that the peoplp-
who have committed their earnings to thii 
care of the church will receive every cent 
back, but the present situation is none th# 
less embarrassing to all parties. 

i '1»«* 


